
water and a greater amount of fat mass, compared to men, also
presenting decreased parameters compared to those of reference.
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Search for epigenetic markers of osteoporosis formation
Bulat Yalaev, Rita Khusainova
Institute of Biochemistry and Genetics - Subdivision of the Ufa Federal
Research Centre of the Russian Academy of Sciences, Laboratory of
Human Molecular Genetics, Ufa, Russia C.I.S.

Background/Introduction: There are data on the possible role of
polymorphic variants of microRNA target sites in genes of bone
metabolism in the development of osteoporosis (OP). However,
research findings are inconsistent across populations.

Purpose: The objective of our study was to search for associations
of rs11540149, rs6854081, rs10098470, rs10793442, rs1054204,
rs1061947, rs1042673, rs9659030, rs1031820, rs5854, rs198470,
rs1712, rs2745426 in microRNA target sites and rs2910164,
rs11614913 in microRNA genes in postmenopausal women and
men over 45 years of age with a low level of BMD and the risk of
osteoporotic fractures.

Methods: DNA samples of 663 postmenopausal women and 508
men over 45 years old from the Volga-Ural region of Russia were
studied. Genotyping was carried out by competitive allele-specific PCR
KASPTM. The search for associations of polymorphic variants with OP
endophenotypes was carried out using the Pearson χ2 criterion.

Results: There was a significant association of Allele A of
polymorphic variant rs11540149 with fractures in general (p=0.043)
and spinal fractures (p=0.016), allele G rs6854081 with hip fractures
(p=0.00632) and fractures in general (p = 0.042), C allele rs2910164
with low BMD in the lumbar spine (p=0.000102), T allele rs10098470
with fractures in general (p=0.039), allele A rs10793442with low BMD
in the general sample (p=0.041). In men: A allele rs11540149 is
associated with fractures (p=0.041) and low BMD in the general
sample (p=0.002), aswell aswith fractures of the radius (p=0.00374),
T allele rs11614913 with fractures in general (p=0.03275), G allele
rs6854081 with femoral neck fractures (p=0.02469), GG genotype at
locus rs1054204 with low BMD in the general sample (p=0.03).

Conclusion(s): The association of polymorphic variants of miRNA
target site with a low level of BMD and the risk of fractures in genes that
are involved in the regulation of bone metabolism was revealed.
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Sympathectomy as well as β2-adrenoceptor deficiency lead to
exacerbation of subchondral bone changes in experimental
osteoarthritis
Gundula Röscha, Dominique Muschterb, Karima El Bagdadia,
Shahed Taheric, Andrea Meurera, Arndt F. Schillingc,
Susanne Grässelb, Rainer H. Straubd, Frank Zauckea, Zsuzsa Jenei-Lanzla
aDr. Rolf M. Schwiete Research Unit for Osteoarthritis- Department of
Orthopedics Friedrichsheim, University Hospital Frankfurt- Goethe
University, Frankfurt, Germany
bDepartment of Orthopedic Surgery- Exp. Orthopedics, ZMB/Biopark 1-
University of Regensburg, Regensburg, Germany
cDepartment of Trauma Surgery- Orthopedics and Plastic Surgery,
University Medical Center Goettingen, Goettingen, Germany
dLaboratory of Experimental Rheumatology and Neuroendocrine
Immunology, Department of Internal Medicine- University Hospital
Regensburg, Regensburg, Germany

Background/Introduction: Recent in vitro studies demonstrated
that the sympathetic nervous system (SNS) and its major
neurotransmitter norepinephrine might contribute to OA
progression mediated by α1/2 or β2-adrenoceptors (ARs). Several
AR subtypes are expressed in all joint tissues.

Purpose: To unravel their role during OA pathogenesis in vivo we
examined the progression of surgically-induced OA in
sympathectomized (Syx) and β2-AR-deficient (Adrb2-/-) mice.

Methods: OA was induced by destabilization of the medial
meniscus (DMM) in wildtype (WT), Syx and Adrb2-/- mice. 8 weeks
after DMM or sham surgery, subchondral bone was analyzed by μCT
and the severity of OA by histological scoring.

Results: Bone volume fraction (BV/TV, Fig.1) (WT 0.787 ± 0.021,
Syx 0.885 ± 0.025, Adrb2-/- 0.942 ± 0.025), trabecular thickness
(WT 0.249 ± 0.033 μm, Syx 0.323 ± 0.043 μm, Adrb2-/- 0.506 ±
0.085 μm) and subchondral bone plate thickness (WT 107.7 ± 3.1
μm, Syx 128.5 ± 3.5 μm, Adrb2-/- 160.0 ± 14.3 μm) were significantly
increased in Syx and Ardb2-/- compared to WT mice after DMM,
while there were no significant differences between WT, Syx and
Adrb2-/- animals after sham surgery. The progression in cartilage
degeneration and synovial inflammation was comparable in WT, Syx
and Ardb2-/- DMM mice without significant differences.

Conclusion(s): The increased bone mass in Syx and Adrb2-/-
DMM mice suggests that there are synergistic effects of the SNS and
OA in subchondral bone, mainly through β2-AR deficiency. Taken
together, the β2-AR plays a major role in OA-related subchondral
bone changes and is therefore an attractive target for novel
therapeutic avenues.
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Cripto favours chondrocyte hypertrophy via TGF-beta SMAD1/5
signaling in experimental osteoarthritis
Gonzalo Sanchez-Duffhuesa, Amaya Garcia de Vinuesa Antuñanoa,
Esmeralda Blaney-Davidsonb, Arjan van Caamb, Kirsten Loddera,
Yolande Ramosc, Margreet Kloppenburgc, Ingrid Meulenbeltc,
Peter van der Kraanb, Marie-José Goumansa, Peter ten Dijkea
aLeiden University Medical Center, Cell and Chemical Biology,
Leiden, Netherlands
bRadboud University- Nijmegen Medical Centre, Experimental
Rheumatology & Advanced Therapeutics, Nijmegen, Netherlands
cLeiden University Medical Center, Department of Biomedical Data
Sciences, Leiden, Netherlands

Background/Introduction: Osteoarthritis (OA) is a painful and
disabling condition of the joints affecting millions of people, for which
effective biomarkers and therapies are desperately required. OA
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